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PHS Service Flag
MILO ALBERS·
RICHARD ALBERS
JAMES ALDERSON
RAY ARMSTRONG
TOM ASKINS
VERNEI BABCOCK
SAMMY BAGWELL
WILBER BASS
JACK BATES'
BILL BATES
JOHN BATTEN
CARL BEARD

.Holders of Activity
Tickets to Vote
At Close of Contest

P&W Contest
In FuU Swing"
No. 13.
Rotary Club To Hold Luncheon
In Little Theatre, Tueaday
The Rotary club wllI eat a noonday luncheon in the :Li·ltle Theater
next Tuesda'y, ApproxLmabely vo
members are to attend.
Mrs, Nora Babcock will be in
charge of the luncheon which will
. be prepar:d 'in the cafeteria. It will
be served by girls in the Home Ec
onomlcs class under the direction
of Mr. Gerald M. Carney.
Rotary is the oldest' of service
clubs. Today :there are 6,085 Rotary
clubs meeting th.r'Oughout the civilized world. South AJmerica al<me
has 667 clubs, Rotary clubs in Eng_
land, North Africa, Australia and
China are furnishing a link between resident~ of th,ir countries
ond members of the armcd forces
'
of the United Staltc<s.
Three hundl'€d sixty seven Roo'
tDry clubs in 22 countries have been
forced to disband by edict of dictators, .ven so, the sun nEver eets
"''' .
on a Rotary club.
- - Clean' Up 'rohe Building

Only 34 student's found ocassion
to prolong their vacation while the
Seven girls and three boys are
ROYCE ADNEY
balance of the students returned
participa:ting in the King and Queen
DAVID ALBERS
to school the fourth with an enthus- Contest, sponsored by the staff of
HAROLD ARBERS·
iastic and determined Hitlerite 'res- the Purple and White.
The purpose of the contest, which
olution to conquel' ~he world-or
The PHS Service Flag is to be a l' egular weekly service of the Booat least their geometry . . . The began Jan. 12, at 4 p.m" is to in- ster, Each week there is to be- a Ii st of fifteen former students now'
crease the sale of PHS annuals.
serving their country.
primary argument used by the opThose who are contesting for
position for not getting class rings Queen arc Mary Nell Clark, Mary Towner Expresses Views
'.'
early is that the seniors do not want Craig, Billie Graver, Mary L~u On World Situatio~ in Hi- Y
"We are ~11 agreed that the, A.
them.', . . Tile high C's for mQHt Kinsch, Colleen Michie, June Sco~t,
merican people wiil dQ the greatest
and
Vit:ginia
Tevis.
Kmmeth
Cou
girls are chatter, cosmetics, and
tel', Clair Gillen, and B1'tlCe Pax· part in .the winnin.g of the war by
costumes . . • . . The personalities ton al'e the three in the race for furt)iRhing lJhe materials that qre
of the week are: CHRISTINE COT- King.
needed to win the war,'" said MI'.
The Two dollar annuals, which J. B. Towner, prominent busine'ss
TREL, a very charming, cute,
sweet, and lovely girl. She' is vice- have the name of the buyer on the. man and civic worker of Pittsburg,
advertising page, gives the contest- when he addressed a group meetpresident of Girl Reserves. She a- ant 20 votes while the' dollar and ing of the HI-Yin the little theatdores little dogs and horses. She a half annual is good for 16 votes. er last week.
.
Calvin Blasor, '41, and 'Benny
sells tickets in the box. offices of
The League of Nations Associat- Sims, '42, left Dec. 18, for 'LeavenHe remarked that the two greatAs soon as' the contest closes
the local theaters .. '. her ambition activity ticket holders will vote fo'r est problelms facing the young ion is conducting the seventeenth
... to be an old ma.id school teach- the King and Queen of their choice. people of America .today is tile National High School Contest on worth, Kas., to take their final cxaminations before being inducted
er.
The Coronation ball willbe held question of whether or not they the problem . of orga.nizing the into the army.
Received note tltroua:h the 'Boo8t- in thc Roosevelt Gymnasium Feb should enter the army voluntarily world for peace. Que8ltioll's will be
Altogether we travel2d lliPproxi_'
01' wait to be drafted into service. based on the 1941 edition of "Es12.
er Box:---mately 2,000 mles trying to enlist
sential
Facts
Underlying
World
- - Embargo Dirt - The other question is what will
in the navy, army, coast guard,
Dear And What's More:
hap'pen to them when .they come Ollganization." and a new pamBoys Dressing- Room Is
'I always read your column two
phlet, "Forward Greater Freedom.: merchant madnes, 01' marines, .but
/hO\mc
when
the
war
is
over.
Remodeled For Classes
it was no go. We were to late beor three times and listen to Yo:1r
"Now is the time that you must P.roblem of War and Peace."
cause at that time they had quit
Recently the boy's dressing room determine what you want to do latStudents
from
any
public
high.
newscasts attentatively - 'cause I of the senior high 'school building
school in the United States may taking voluntecrs so we came back
er in life," stated Mr, Towl)er.
can't make sense out of' eith1lr.
here and got them to take us,"
was remodeled by the Board of EdIn conclusion he said, "To love, enter. They must be under '21 years
Anonymous
ucation. T.hey enlarged the room live, -and serve are the ideals that of age and ci,tizen of the United stated Calvin Blazor, "Cabby" to his
so it could be used us a classroom everyone should work for."
States. Examination will be held on friends
Dear Anonymous,
The two boys enphasized the fact
for
the
new
physical
fitness
PI'OMarch
26, 1943, at local schools.
Mason
Atkins
had
devptions.
Bob
Partly I am flattered and partly
that they would'nt have volunteered
gram.
Answers
must
.be
written
legibly
Ballbero introduced the speaker.
I am challenged. You may have
in ink on lar.ge siz'e ruled paper, or if lihey haden't thought .that they
your choice of weapons, but I'll
typed. The student's name and would like the Army. It was necesstake a tommy g,un, two hand grenIhigh ·school must not appeal' on the ~ry for them to report for duty
ades, some (CIC(H)2_C(H)2)2S gas
paper. There must be a blank Seal- Dec. 28.
while I am properly attired with
"We found the army just as we
ed envelope cHpped to each set of
a gl15 mask and sitting demurely
Re,qently the jou'I'l11llism clal~s perience but to win those convet- answers conta.ining name and ih~m.e eX!pected and are glad that we are
in a tank .• , .. shall we say sunnow in the services of ,the United
received a letter from Cadet Ev- ed bars and army rankoflieuten- address of the student who wrote States."
dse?
ant is worth it.
the 'paper, and the name and adMopsy
- - Clean Up The Building - erett J. Sample, forlllcr English
dress of his hi"'h school.
"My birthd:iy is so close to
..
Daffynitions of words in the instructor of Roosevelt Junior High Christmas that I nevel' did 'have. a _ Papers mtwt be forwarded to Plane Geometry Classes Are
news, , , ,
School relating some of his ad-· birthday party. But the opportun:':. chairman on award, League of Now Working On Circles
Buna-Latin adjective for good ventures in Uncle Sam's f'Orces. ity to be promoted to officer's rank Nations Association, ,8 West 40th
Miss Anna Fintel's plane geoNazi-mass of tangled rope
,
h 'II b '
hI • Street, New York CIty, and not metry classes are now working on
WI
e qUite accepta
e nUll'I e d no t Ia te l' th an ·ml'dmg
. ht 0 f
"
Russian-what the bell in the Mr. Sample is now stationed· at m marc
circles. Her algebra classes are
I
b h
as
• '1 6I 0 nIy t wo papers are to be
Ca nIp Lee, Virgin in.
M a S ate I rt day pesent. relatcd .n.prl
hall famous for
studying square root while her solid
"AlI the Officel' candidates eat'
r. amp es.
sent from each registered high sllhercal geomet!'y.
Bootlegging-a "spat-like" attire to wear over boot~ to conserve from mess kits. In the space bc:t.
?' school. No matter how' many stu_ - - Clean Up The Building - o.
dents take the examination, only
on rubber
ween the mess ·halls are large G. It seems 'that everyone in PHS has two papers shOUld be forwarded.
New Guinellr-new chickens
I. cans with wood fires blazing unbeen quizing the journalism class
The national prizes offered will
Solomons-serious people
del' . them. Long
I h of men await as to why there was no publlcotion be \,Ised I'n the student's fUl"her
•
d lines
Shangri La-hula dance
h
Aussie-nickname of an ossified t ell' turn to un t t eir mess gear of the Booster the Ilast week, Here education. The first prize is $400,
MI. Gerald M. Carney, :music dirthe second $100, and the third $50.
in the boiling water and wash It." is the reason:
mummy
ector of Pittsburg Senior High Seo
said
Cadet
Sample.
As
many
do
know,
there
is
V
,
•
,
Yamamotta-sweet potato with
hool, is presenting a Victory C<mHe inferred that all boys Who do
cert, Friday, Jan. 16 at 8'0 clock
ice cream
not like washing dishes should a deadiline to meet evel'y Tuesday Cl'ty School Offl'cl'als To
Attend Hutchl'nson Meetl'n"
the High School auditorium. AdMr. Nation was asking the girls J'oin him. You Il.!arn to like it and of those weeks that Ilaper is pub- ~,h
"A t tell'
h' regu 1ar J nnuary meet
mission is free and everyone is in"T'
who worked on the rationing board some day you would make a won- Iished, last weclt when school beg"';'
after Christmas vacation, there were mg
'
th e Boar d 0 f Ed uca t'JOn vo t ed vited.
whether they were working for'tne dedul wife fr sme girl.
just two days to gather news for
,.
h"
I f th
The Orchestra 'vill play a new
Ariving in Virginia, MI'. Samille
government or working out fines..
,permiSSion to t e prmclpa s 0
e
a paller to be published Friday, Cl't y SC h
id
Supenn
' tend en t composition called "Bolero Ritmico"
a
warm
Bunny
day
but
00 s an to
Why, Mr. Nation, how did YOU evonected
~!'
There WI)8 ,little news iu those two
know that fines could be worked much to his SUrlH'ise he lall(led I'll days, nil news-no paper.
Howard D. McEachen, to attend and a selecti<m frOOll Victor Herbert
"Naughty Marietta", "Oh, Sweet
in a blinding snowstorm.
out that way?
The journalism c1uss hopes that the Council of Administration at Mystery of Life" will be played by
"Aftel'
seel'llg
a
gl'oup
l'etuI'nl'ng
I
d
d
h
Hutchinson,
Feb,
4
and
5.
Yes, Doctor--.this is how one may
every)o y rca s t is article and
Miss Freeto. Miss Mitchell will sing
V . , , address CLAIR GILLIN in the from a hard field maneuvoe, he that the Question of"Why no \
"I'm Falling In Love with S()me one'
mystic future-_that is if his am- decided that it was a grinding ~x. Booster?" has been ahswered. .
and Mis.s Bennet will sing "The
bition is realized. Clair is a member
Stl'Ce't Song".
"My
affair
was
just
like
Topsy.
of Ri-Y and one of PHS's top
Soloists will include Nancy Freeto,
It grew and grew." Mr. Merideth
notch basketball aces. A very likeviolin; Janis Bennett; and Ruth
(fro
er
and
Miss
Alice
Worden
wor
able perllonality.. AND a camliMitchell, sopranos; and Ann Belmy
ked at the sa~e boading club durdate for king in PHS's l'Oyalty
contralto and Frank Burch, flute.
ir.g their college days.
contest .The young son, receiving a
The chorus will sing val ious Wpes
The 'fratel'l1ity boys had planned ()f songs, They will include "Old Zip
scolding for such low grades, reu' picnic and Mr, Cromer had :lsked Coon" "Swanee River", "Sourwood
plied to his irrant mother, "Well,
Alice Worden to go with him, Lat- Mountain',', "C owboy Lament",
you know how they mark things
e co a dUlJce was given and again he "Golden Slippers", "Tramp, Tramp"
clown 'after the holidays . Kathyrn
llsked her to go with him. The ask- Tramp," "Summer Time".
Hatchcr took her knitting to the
ing grew and grew.
a good cause (such school spil'itl)
Clean The CamillUS
Tl:e two WlJnt to the Teachers
The king and queen contest seems
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• College at Empori:l. As ut all Huch •
well in swing--with at the present
What's To Be
c
l1e~es
gil'18
outnUl)1bel'
the
boys
time no one in particular tallied
Mcnday-Homer(){)m pay- three 01' fou to one,
as favorites . The president of the
* ment of ac'lvlty tickets and •
"Most teachel's colleges fire * RDle of war IItamps.
Unionized Masonic Association of
1m wn us mutl'imonilll bUl'eauR,"
PHS claims 'that it is an insult to
Tuesday-Clubs.
•
stated MI'. Crome)·.
call a moron a nut When he is just
Wednesday-Pep club.
•
Lutet·, he man'ied his fuvorjte··
when 'he is just mentally unbal'rhursday-Glrl Res'ervfs
•
girl
fl'iend,
Alice.
anced. , . Juniors are asking when
• and HI-Y,
•
V ••• their party is scheduled . . we're
New Ration Hook Is Topic
very much interested in Dorothy
Of City Teachers MeetinR'
Nation's round cornerS--.B square
RegiRtration for war Ration Book
deal, eh? -- Rex Thompson faint_
No.2, income, and victory tax
ed as the result of a ml.!re scratch
reports were discussed by SuperinMuch to theil' surprise, journal.
that is an old one Rex) was Virgintend~nt Howard D. McEachen, at
ism students were presented with
ia nea!'?--. The saying of the week
a city teachers mftting held in the a new, quiz the first day after
clean 'er up, gals, gibs. guys, and ,
Little Theater, ~day afternoon. their long Christmas vacation,
what have you (mostly what have
"It has b:en rumored that teaThe teachel' wanted to find out
you)_-- The coronati~n ball is Bet
chill'S will be ask d to explain the how many students w 1'e keeping
for F.eb. 12-- The question of the
new victoly tax s, but no definite up with news events. Of course
week-MJat group of boys were
information has yet been obtained," since SEveral studE.nts were work·
seen by' whom in the f~irJs ressi~g
Mr McEachen stated,
ing the holidays and others slept
room playing the piano? . __ 'l'hcl'e
V ... most (Jf the time, thEy were shilrt
ill a growing demand for a ki. &'
on information. Some of the anMr. and Mrs, George Frey
and queen of high scho:ll 'elected
Allnounce Birth of Daughter' swers rooelved from the students
through a popularity vote·----By
MI'. and Mrs. Geo1'lge Frey hove' were as follows:
alI Indications; the Dragonll had
It seems to a few students, that
announced
the birth of a daughtal'
the ODDS over Parsons and Joplin
(Melvin Hull) Piloto
-BoolTlla LsCTI.OCllT
Janet Elizabeth, Dec. 31, at the the Aleutians are In the southern
That lIhould EVEN hold good' toThe reason for the happy expression on Mr, Marlon NaOll1'lsl's hospital in Topeka.' Mr. Pacific Ilnd not bvAlaska. Guad·
night 'til next week In the, sallie
tion's face Is quite obvious. He had a blrthd y and hi' homeFfoey was a fomel' Intruetor of' aeanal, to the lJ'llnds of a few, Is •
apace we slin off·. I said off,
room remembered him with a cake and all ... ~ trimmln¥••
Journallllm and Enillsh in PHS,: river In Africa. Gen 1 mil Wal

Test To Be
Given" On World
Peace Problems
. National-Awards Vary
From $50 to $400

Two PHS Graduates
Inducted Into Army

Cadet Sample Expects to
Earn Army Rank in March

Wh t N

a,

B

ooster.

Victory Concert To Be.
Presented Friday Night

How I Met Her

Happy Birthday

PHS Students
Cooperate in
Clean-up.Week
Student Council Gives
Promotion Talks
Over P. A. System
Clean_up week was designated
by the PHS Student Council to be
from Jan. 11 to 16, inclusive. A series of broadcasts over :the public
address sy.stem were featured.
The broadcast on Monday was
given by Larry Davis, Student
Council president, who officially
declared ~hat clean-up week had
begun.
On Tuesday there was a discussion <m clean-up week between two
members of the Roosevelt Junior
High StUdent Council and two members of the' PHS Student Council.
During the beginning of first
hour on Wednesday, members of
each class, including Student
cil representatives, alternates, and
home room presidents, went out on
the campus and cleaned up the plots
of ground designated for each home
room .by the Council.
On Thursday morning, Buddy
Baer; chairman of the sanitation
committee of :the Student Council,
interviewed Mr. Charles Martinache, PHS chief, custodian.
This morning Louise Dubois,
chairman of the public and private
pr,vperty committee, ·gave a talk
With Buddy Baer on sanitation and
how it is connected with the job of
the public and private property
committee of the Student Council.
Printed posters and 'Posters made
by the art depaJ1tment were placed
in the varjous home rooms and in
the halls.
The students of Roosevelt Jun.
ior HigJh took part in the campaign
under :the direction of the RJHS
Student Council. Arthur Delinez,
president of the Roosevelt Student
Council, and Helen Johnson~ secletary-tl'elWurer, were th.e Roosevelt representatives who spoke 0ver the public address system Tuesday.
Members of the clean-up campaign committe included Buddy
Baer, chairman; Ossie Shoup, Bon_
nie Hall, Lavetta POlier, and Donna McDonald, members of the san.
itation coommitltee; Larry DaYJiB,
Virginia Williams, Louise 'DuBois,
AI'thur Delmez, and Helen Johnson,
In the last broadcast Buddy
Baer ex planed the purpose of this
campaign was not only to have th.e
school building and campus cleaned up for one week but also to
make every week a clean-up week
in Pittsburg High School.
- - Let Cleanliness Begin - -

Coun-

Ramsay and J;lanta Put Ads
In FiTSt Issue of Booster
PHS's first school paper was put
out in 1899. Two merchants, Ramsays and C. E. Banta, have put
ads in the school paper ever since.
In 1900 Miller's Studio, Pittsburg
Business College, and T.. J. Crowell, druggist, inserted ads in the
paper.
In the year 1910, Carl Botfuhr,
music store in Pittsburg became
an advertiser.
Although many other merchants
of Fittsbul'g have put ads in th.e
.early Issues of the paper, they have
not done so con'tluously,
- - - Keep K:nmpus Klean--Students and faculty wish to express their heartfelt sympathy to
Ml'S. Ruth Lewis for the 1088 of her
father.

Journalism Students Are
Greeted With New Years Quiz
an Axis leader In Germany. Hilter
recently called his' amb sadors
from Switzerland, Chill and Africa.
Of course, the rigtJt aJUlwer wall
Spain, Japan and Sweden.
The Garand Rifle, Is not being
used by the United States but by
the Germans, is the opinion of
many students. It Is a aen1J-auto.
matlc gun.
.
Professor Albert Hart, fonnerly
of Harvard University, predicts the
war to e II In two -years, not flv8
yeal·s.
The other questions were iJlCrtaln·
Ing to Qun, city In New Guni
V IIki Lu e, ~wn In,RuQJa, all
Volga ," rlv8r.in Kunia.
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Belive It Or Not

• Doesn't the school1001c cleaner and much
more attractive than it qid last weels'/
The reason for this can no doubt be accred ited to the clean-up campaign being carried on
throughtout PHS and R.J.H.S.
Having a clean up week is not just for
cleaning up the corridors, rooms, and campus
for only one week, but for keeping them I:\pic
and span as long as anyone is attending this
school.
Clean-up week does n"t only mean keeping
papers and gum off the tloor and seats, but
ull:\o it means the cleaning up of dh'lOrdel' in
the cafeteria line, hall traffic, and other problems involving students. Those difficulties
should be solved by' the students.
The Student Council has spent considel'. ble time studying these problems. Although
clean-up week is officially over in PHS, in ac"
tual practice it has just·begun since there i8
one more semester to go.
V

~-:---,--------------

by
Jeep and Peep
... - It looks like the BOB SCHWANZLE
and MARY NELL CLARK affair. is getting
baclc under way again. During the vacation
there seemed to be a little misunderstanding.
-

I Resolve
January, the first month of the year, was
named after Janus, a Roman God. He had
one head with two bearded faces. One face
loolced forward and the other backward.
Some resolutions are carried out and some
are not. Most of us have a tendency to look
back with some regret and forward with
hope. Thus we come to making ~ew Year's
l:esolutions.
One resolution, "every working citizen
should make this year is to give ten percent
of his pay for war bonds and stamps."
V

...

What AmericaMeans To Me
America's fight for freedom
was taken up over 300 years
__
ago, long before America was
even dreamed of as a llation.
Certain individuals, tired of
tyranny, strife, and oppression, took it upon
themselves to find a place where they could
be free-where they could worship'and speak
as they chose. America was their salvation.
These same individuals, and others like themselves, believe strongly in the cause for which
they stood, that they fought to death to protect it. At Lexington , at Valley Forge, at
Saratoga, Americans proved their worth, and
earned the right to be ca'1led "Americans."
More recently, at Pearl Harbor, the Phillippines, Wake Island, and Guadalcanal, our
boys, American boys, gave their lives so that
America, our America, might remain the frce
nation it has always been.
What does America mean to me? To me
America means George Washington, Patrick
Henry, and Abraham Lincoln; it means life,
liberty, and the pursuit!Jf happiness; it
means the Constitution, the Bill of Rights;
it means a chance to think and speak as I
choose, a chance to worship God according
to the dictates of my own conscience; it
means a f~ir trial, with an impartial jury;
it means equality, a chance to rise in life as
high as my ability will permit. It means hamburgers, strawberry shortcake, and ice cream
sodas; it means football games, with bright
clothed bands parading; it means beautiful
highways, babling brooks, and fields of waving grain; it means birds and flowers and
endless forests. America means a business
man, a ship worker, and a farmer; it means
a Thanksgiving turkey, a Santa Claus, and
a New Year's Celebration; it means our favOl'ite slang, dance bands, and picture shows;
it means Henry Ford, General MacArthur,
and Private Smith any Private Smith; it
means Johnny Jones and Mary Brown.
Yes, America means all these things to me
and more: America means your way of life
/,-and mine.
.
Paolll High School Reporter
Paola, Kansas

ll~

One

Ident graduated from PHS in 1890. In 1942 PHS

-' Th~ Edit r Sileaks
If we print jokes, folks say we al'e
silly.
If we don',t, they say. we'rc too serious,
If we publish the original mattcr
they suy we lack variety.
If we publish things from other papers, thc~' say we arc too lazy to
wl'ite.
If we stay on the job, we ought t<)
;be out rustling news.
tf we are out getting news, we are
not attending to business in our
department.
If we don't pl'int contributions, we
don't show propcl' appl'eciation.
If we don't I)rini; thcm~ the paper is
filled with junk,
Like as not someqne will suy we
swiped this from.'an exchange.
We did.
- - Pick Up Papers
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Breathes
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Dolls, Dolls
~he Has Do~ls
Ameri_can dolls, fOl'cign dolls,
and chat'acter dolls are in -the collection o~ Nallcy Freeto. She started her hobby when she was in grade
school.
The oldest one is known as "Lucretia," S'he has a china head with
coal-black China hail' and bow. The
hall' is rolled at cach side much the
samc us the girls arc doing at the
presetn time lind has a soft roll
low on her neck. Hel' hands rtnd
fcet arc china and she is dressed
in her original drc~s of wine colored fabl'ic, Her lingerie is hand made
with tucks and hand- made tl'immings.
The antique or Godey dolls llre
the ones that have been in the family, and the foreign dolls depicts
various countries and are dressed
to represent their nationality.
Some arc in pairs, the boys and
girls being dr~ssed in harmoniz-

191 students.

Former Student In Army
lIere Recently On Brief Visit
Private -first class, John Taylor,
who attended PH;S in 1941, vi,sited
here for,a short time' recently, Taylor is stationed at Camp Shelby in
Mississippi.
"Army regulations are rat.her rigid, but they have to be that way to
have a good Army," asserted Tay101"
Clifford Taylor, a senior this year
is Privatc Taylor's brother.
ing colors.
There are Dutch (I'olls, Russian
dolls, French dolls, Indian dolls
which were mnde by American Into represent the individual tI'ibes.
Also there ade Cuban dolls dressed for the Rumba, Spanish toreadors, Spanish ladies, a Cuban bride
and many others.
The war has prevented the importation of dolls- and the tourists
arc IlO longer a means of bringing
them as mementoes to thcir friends
and families.

•
soul
so dead .
Who never to everyonc else has
said,
"I just washcd my hail' and I Deal' Pittsy,
can't do
thing ~vith it."
I was just settling down fo-r
nice quite evening at home when Percy
Centralia Columns Murtin popped his head in the dopr. I intl'oduced him to my mother and
- - Clean U!J The Building- - _ father .who !tad wondel'ing looks in theil' eyes. Percy murmured a Hi!
The students at Peru High School Ya! and that was all.
Peru, Indiana, have begun their colPercy is 1lne of these home loving fellows, especially someone else's
lection of tin cans, The monthly home. Our coffee table was minus a leg when the evening was over, and
quota is' thrce quarters of a ton no wonder. He only wears size twelve shoes. So you see w!ly the pOol'
of fully prepRI'ed tin cans pel' 1000 table didn't have u chance. Something happened- to the radio ancl Percy
popUlation. One ton comprises !l000 _ ,being very n1ech nical minded took the insides of it out. My dad is still
average sized tin cans.
trying to locate some of the missing parts:
- - Lct ~lellnliness Begin
As most people say, growing ,boys have very big appetites, but I real;,!~e ConvIcts have an orchestra, Iy think this guy is a buby elephant. Of course I jllst had to beg him
'lIS bad as b~~ Cl\lJ ,be;
to eat, when I found him opening the icebox door.
After tlating he decided to settle d1lwn on the sofa. My mother is tryThey are famlhur WIth the bars,
But they cun not gct the keys.
ing to get the grease spots made by liis very smelly hail' oil off the arm
T,he Spotlight of the sofa after he had tuken a sh1lrt beauty nap.
E
H e Just
.
,evenmg,
.
Th-J- ' 'mbargo
G' I R Dn't - -J
now left and I "m vcr;.' tired after such a hectic
so I'll
, e .UI1101· 'II' cserves at unc_ sec you later. - ,
tlOn City, Kansas, started Pearl
Luff, - Suzie
Ha;'bor Week, Dec. 7 to 11 by selling wal' bonds and stamps, At thc
Published by the journalism and printing classes close of the week they IlUd- sold
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
$666.50 worth of stamps.
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1!l26, - - Cooperate in Cleanup - This is a fact,
at the post office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
'And not a foolish witticism;
Congress, March 3, 1879.
All men Iilm lots of praise,
Advertising rates 25 cents per column inch; 20
But not a word of criticism.
cents by contract.
Purple and Gold
- - Blockade Waste .Paper - - SLIIII
al'ound boys but at last she has
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PREAS
The high school branch of JunN DNA
A1
"I want to be a reporter, t1T'en settled down to one. The lucky boy
ASSOCIATION
iOl' Red CI'OSS at Nampa, Idaho, like all other girls my ambition is Melvin Curry.
has sold over 175 membershilJs this is to get manied," remarked that
Her hobby is colleotlng china
year.
.
cute blonde sophie, Patricia Lane. elephants and her ambition is to be
Remember Cleanup Week She is a member of the Girl a navy nurse. My favorite song is
Little fly UpOIli the wall
Reserves a'nd vice president of her "You'd be so nice to Come home to."
Him ain't got no home at all,
homeroom.
Georgia said.
,
Him ain't got no mom to comb
EDITORIAL STAFF
This popular girl is a member
Patricia said, "My ideal boy is
hair
him
Editors-in-ehief ,,_,__Wanda Shelburn, Buddy Baer
Chal'les Babcock, but don't print it." of Gid Reserves and the Foum Club.
Him no _Cllre, him got no hl\ir.
Editors-emeritus _ Mary Begando, Helen Bendetto
Her fllvorite song is, "I Had Thu
Our senior sPotlight of the week
'l'he Torchlight
Exchange editor __
_.. Maryella Begando
Craziest Dream" and her fllvorite is that cute senior, Georgia MasterClean
up
Week
Every
Week
Sports editors _
Helen Bendetto, John Hudson
band. is Kay Kyser.
son.
Club editor _..__ _.
....._.__.__ Norma Little
Pats pastime is eating but sbe - - Pick Up Papers - Art editor
. ._.
....__ Helen Robins
still remainesl slim. Why don1t Mr. Lampton's Classes
"Oh, you darling, I hope I
you girls ask what the secret is? Make Aircraft Drawings
Repor~ers __....._ Budely Baer, Mary Ella Begando.
never have to let. you go," she
SOLOMONS
•
Helen BendettOt Mary N ell Clark, Christine Cottrell,
sald"'afl she lllant.ed a kiss on
Mr: F~ Lampton's mechanical
For those who Q're interested, that
John Hudson, Norma Jean Little, Peggy Dean
his brown littJl~ brow."
cute bell hop do\Vll1 at the Hotel drawing classes are now making a
Moore, Elizabeth Oldham, Helenathene Reeder, Betty
His eyes were llerfec('-blg
Besse is the one and onlY.lDlckie considerable number of aircraft
Rinehart, Billie' Rinehal't,. Helen Robins, Wandabrown velvet. ones and his skin
dl'llwings. I
Colburn.
ShelbUI'l1, Dorothy Standlee, Clam Tatham, Virginia
as soPt D8 a baby's. His hair
Bob Schwanzle and Bob Patten
He Is a junior and a member
Tevis, Rosalie Williamson.
shone, although it was kind of
of Hi-Y.
haye made InK drawings of air.
shabby.
His favorite song is "I'm Dream- craft engines.
BUSINESS STAFF
She cuddled him close and
ing of A White Christmas" and
Advertlsing manager
Clara Tatham
Johooy Gloaar is -making planl
asked if he cared for SODle.
Glen M11ler is his favorite orchestra. for Insolute ge4l'8 while Osslo Shoup
Business manager
.. Elizabeth Oldham
t.hlng to eat." Are you l·A or
Dickie end d the intervei", by is drawing an airplane opiston rod
Advertising solicitors __ Virginia Tevis, Rosallo
<I-F."
saying, "My Am'bition is to join anI! an airplane piston.
Wllllam!lon, Dorothy Stlltlt11ee, Mary Nell Clark.
•Just .a Mary Nell and he were
the Marinetl and be statoned with
Cir<lulation manai'er
Betty Rinehart
Many other students al'e making
hitting it olf, the office called
my brothel' in the Solomons."
,Ireraft drawlni's, but Georgia MuADVISORY STAFF
-"Haa anyone ilost a poor lit·
Joumallsm
Mr. Meredith Oromer
enon Is drawlna the pllllls for a
tie brown puppy, wth a blaek
JUST ONE
modemisUo boJXle,
Her jnterests are, u.llaU)' center
eoll r1" ilIld Mar)' Nell.
Mr, John E. White
Vocational Prjntin~

n

Modern Moron
a

THE BOOSTER

SPOTLIGHT-

Poor Girl

V'

· .. - We wonder if DONA ANDERSON
stil( feels like weeping on JEANNE KNIGHT'S shoulder because DON LYNN '42 has
left for the marines.
V
· .. - 'I am definitely the man hater of PHS,'
These were words coming from PHIL FLEMING. We are tempted not to believe her.
"I second the motion says HELEN ATHENE
REEDER. 'I can't get a man either.' This
was a slip of the tongue as PHIL is doing alright fpr herself.
_
V ••• · .. - OLIVER SHOUP, OSSIE to you, made
a new year's resolution not to have anything
to do with women. Surely -he doesn't expect
anyone . to believe he'll keep it. -He and
VIRGINIA SANDEN seemed to have a grand
time together after he made his resolution.
That just goes to show you how much these
boys know their own minds.
.
V ••• · .. -Here is a good one. JANIS BENNET
says men are like flys to her--well HAROLD
WILLIAMS is one that walked into her
parlor.
V ••• · . \ -First we hear that KENNY COULTER
and CAROL PRICE are going steady, but
after investigating the matter further, they
both say they are not the type. Thus they
are definately NOT.
· .. -If you don't think these PHS girls are
pretty cute and loveable just take a look at
the list of those engaged up to the present
time: MERLE EDWARDS, formerly of here,
and CLAIR MATTOX; BETTY DUNBAR
and JOE TURNBULL; BETTY JEAN
EVANS and DEAN ROGERS; LORENE
HAMILTON and BILL KEITH;' JUNE ANN
DAVIDSON and D. C. WILLMANS; GLORIA GURSS and CHARLES OERTLE; VET A
DRAKE and BOB MORIN; DOROTHY
STANDLEE and WILLARD BLASOR;
BILLIE GRAVER and JACK DELAMAIDE;
and WILMA LEADBETTER and ORVIS
TAYLOR.
.. -There are a lot girls who envy POLLY
BEAUCHAMP. JOE HORTON sent to Kansas City to get an orchid for her to wear to
a New Year's Eve dance.
· .. -KEITH ASKINS and DORIS PARKER
are- -getting along swell with their little romance these days: Have you seen the sweater
KEITH is wearing? In case you haven't you
are missing something because DORIS made
it for his Christmas present.
V
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"Freedom, Farewell!" is
romance and an authentic account of real
happenings. It is a story of one of the most
exciting, dramatic, and far-reaching events
in history.
The curtain rises on a slender, youthful
Roman aristocrat fleeing for his life through
the forest-clad passes 6f the Apennines in a
drenching rainstorm. His peasant guide deserts him at the approach of a band of soldiers, but the debonair young Julius Ceaser
faces the band, denies that he is the fugitive
whom they seek, and bribes them to let him
go his way. By a lucky chance he soon over·takes a party which is escorting the lovely
. Servilia, wife of Brutus, to her country home,
and is offered and accepts her hospitality.
Such is the auspicious beginning of a narrative of absorbing interest and an amazingly realistic picture of Roman society in the
last century of the Republic, with scenes in
Rome, in Gaul, in Spain, in Africa!
Miss Bentley tells of the adventurous youth
of Julius Ceasar, the realist, Crassus the pllltocrat, and Pompey the general, of their rise
to power and of th~ quarrels and adjustments
between them j shows how the love of Pompey
for Caesar's daughter, the cupidity of Cra~
sus, th~ vacillations of Cicero, the harshness
of the' conservative Cato, and the military
genius of Caesar all played their part in
Weakening the Republic j how Caesar became
Dictator, and Rome decayed; how Brutus, .
the dreamer, hoping to set Rome free, chose
the path of violence, which led only to a greater tyranny; and how the cause of freedom
was lost on the plains of Philippi
The scenes are varied, and full of drama
and color-battles, orgies, exciting scenes in
the Senate, at the circus, in a Cpirates' lair,
and at the court of an Asiatic King. Here
too, are the love stories of Caesar and Servilia, pompey and Julia, Brutus and Porcia.
"Freedom, Farewelll" is a story for every
reader who enjoys thrilling action and weU
drawn characters.
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Most People Think' Of Names· Only
As Personal Identifiration Tags
Most people think of names on. names or family names to their
Iy as personal identification tags given names, This became u cus.
and consequently give no thought tom generally followed' since the
to their meaning.
14th centul'y.
However, practically all names
Family names were usually deare'del'ived from words 01' phrases rived from such sources as charn!!of an ancient language. These can tel'S, trudes or occupations, nic1(be traced to theil' origin and defln- names, local sUl'l'ondings, lind aned just as any of the many \vords cestral homes.
found in dictionaries.
Below is a list of some of the
In ancient times each Person'
more frequently appearing names
was called by one name and that'
was' usually "picked to fit" as' a around PHS. Next week un,othcr
list will be printed.
nick name is chosen to describe 01'
point out some chief characterisBetty, Elizabeth, Eliza: (Hebtic or quality, like or dislike, hob- rew) Oath of God.
it, etc. of its possessor. These choi. Doris: (Greek) Gif~ of God.
ces of names were not limited to
Helen: (Greek) Light; bright as
personal characteristics, but might the dawn.
have been related to some circumMary:,: (Hebrew) Distl:essed;
stance of birth, some quality of
Virginia: (Latin) A' Virgi~;
character, or some outstanding a- chaste.
George: (Greek) A farmer;
chievement in later life.
'Even then everybody was not husbandman.
given a brand:-new name as it e.
ventually became the o'lJlltom Ito
John: (Hebl'ew) The Lord's
name. a person aftel' Biblcal, his- grace.
torical and legendary characters.
Richard: (Teutian) Stern Kin/!::
Later, the popularity of certain,' (,Saxon) Genel'ous; benevolent;
names made it necessary to devise liberal.
Robert, Robin: (Teutian)
some further means of individual
identification to distingush several, Bright in counsel.
:and sometimes many, with the same
William, Willard, Willis:
l1ame fron:! one and another.
,(Teutian) Defender, protector of
Thus, people began addng sur- many; shield.

Look Back on That '
Lonesome Trail
The followil,lg are highlights
from old Boosters, directly quoted.
'34-'35 Mr. EllIsworth Briggs
:and Donna Burr, now Mrs "Brig~s
were both charter members of the'
'Quill and Scroll in '27, Miss Esther
'Gable home economics instructor
and Miss Jessie Baily mathematics
.;teacher, both had ancestors who
fought in the Revolutionary war.
This entitles iliem to become members of the D. A. R. Pitbsburg has
never won the basketball tournament since the beginning of school.
'35-'36 Here is good news for
mothers and prospective wives in
the announcement that a new sem.
ester course for bo0J will be offered to enable them to fit more easily into the home situation. An announcement has been made of the
marriage of Frank (Arkie) Huffman to Edna B. Blackett during the
'holidays. M,r. Huffman, a graduate
of '24 is a teacher of Lakeside JUI1iOl' high school. Mrs. Huffman grad
uated from PHS in 1932. She was
the first girl student council president and was Purple and WHite
queen.
'36-37 B'ailey Axton '29 is becoming quite a prominate figure
in the music world. He signed 'a
three week's contract to sing with
Paul Whiteman's orchestra recently. Miss Maude Laney was on the
honor roll for four years in the
high school.
- - - Keep Kampus Klean---

What

A
Day
by
Little Lulu

MCM,chen Butchers Fuur Hogs
DU1'ing On e Fa nn Expel ience

"All right, baby, if you're so sf!1ar~, w,~'JJ give your
eraser to the scrap drive.
Drawn

DO YOU KNOW YOUR SCHOOL1There are nine clocks in the halls.
There are seven trophy ca~es in
the halls.
There are three fire alal1ms in
the senior high halls.
There are two fi,re extinguishers
in the halls. Two on second fl~or
and none on first and .third.
ThEre are 48 steps from. fi·rst
floor to third floor.
Clean up Week Every Week -

-

Science Club To Give
Report on Project

(or

n tr ,. .. ,..' ·"ltr Info,m.tlot

·Music Portrays
School Life

"

My Devotions - - .. - School Days
This is Worth Fighting For - - - A
Place in the Cafeteria line.
Jingle, Jangle, Jingle _ - - - hard
earned Christmas money.
Miss You - - - - Summel' vacation.
rm Gonna Get You - • -Homework.
He Wears, A Pail' of Silver Wings.
Bob Schwanzle. '
Singing A Song of Freedom - -3 :30
Knee-Deep in Stardust _ -During
a test in government.

Otto
At a meeting of the Junior Acad- Who Are You?
emy of Science held Jan. 6, it was Conchita, Marquita, Lolita, Pepita,
decided to sta:rt 'giving their pro- Rosita, JUllnita,Lopez - - _ ROIl Call.
jEct reports the middle of February. I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas
John LQck reported on "Fossles." . - - - - Two weeks vacation.
He told that Pittsburg had form.. Whispering - - • - In Library.
ations of fossiles.
You and I • Bob Barbero & Rosalie
Williamson.
- Clean up Week Every Week One 250 stamp will pay for A I Came Here to Talk for Joe. He's
CLIP OF BULLET~ (8 BuIlets per tongue_tied.
clip for Garand @ 2.9c each) In the' I Remem'ber You - MI'. George
end, it's the busin~s talk from Frey.
thousands of rifles ~vhich determines
Pick Up Papel's
who holds a ,given piece of ground.

Who said that Friday the thit'teenth was an unlucky date? I am
so happy I could swoon. Archibold
Swvinshwick just asked me to go
to the church social tonight. My
.
folks think I am too. young, as I
If you believe in the Christan way of life you should attenel
am only seventeen, but as they are
going with us they decided that church regularly because the church is a part of Christian
I could go this time. I was so ex- religion. Jesus went to the
cited that all I could eat foe lunch church of His day so we will
was five sandwiches, a quart of 'follow' Jesus to Church. The
milk, two bowls of beef stew, 11 Bible is our rule book on the
helping of corncd-b-eef and cabbage Christian Life, and it says we
and a small portion of mutton. Darn shoull! go to church. (Read
this meat rationing, I topped this Hebl~ew~ 10:25). We should
off with pie Uncle Clim sent me
attend church for the same
from the big city ana a quart of
reasons we go to school, or go
ice cream.
to the table for our meals.
Ohl it's almst 5 o'clock and Trained leaders help us-get
Problem Of The Week
This week the problem is a spoo- Archie will be here at eight. What
an education, and
trained
ky one-What would you do if you shall I wear? I did so want to
leaders
at
church
help
us
learn
were in the cemetery and saw a wear my new yellow organdie that
ghost? (brrrrrrr-)
mother bought for me at the rum- what it means to be a ChrisHelen Athen~ Reeder-"I'd walk mage sale, but it was so short it tian. We have a time, a place
up .to it and say 'Hi Bud'.'"
showed the cl1lf of my leg. Well I and food when we feed our
Marjorie Fadler-"I'd sit down can't have worn my flower-sprigg- physical body to keep it alive.
on a tombstone and lauglh."
ed muslin more than a dozen times Likewise we need a time, a
Bob Utley-"If it was a man, and everyone says it is so becom. place and spiritual food to feed
I'd ,play voker-if it was a woman, ing. I have a surprise for Archie, the soul and keep it growing.
I'd
well"
too. That salesman who was here Youth is the time of character
Rosalie Williamson-"Now, what Monday sold me some lipstick that builuing and habit forming, _
would I be doing in tlw cemetery?" guaranteed to make buck-teeth and the church offers the )1ighest ideals lmown. Young people
Gus Blair-"I'd want my mama." look whiter. Archie is so sweet ne have their peculiar weaknesses and temptations and they need
Norma Jean Little-- I'd change says that I don't really have buck all the help they can get to achieve self-control. Regular church'
from 4 roses to one dozen."
teeth. They are just slightly pro- attendance keeps the highest and best always before us, and
Virginia Sanden-- I'd yell "Hello, truded. Ohl deal' I hope that burnt
educates'the conscience concerning right and wrong. 'Vhen,
pale face."
spot on my hail' doesn't show I too, you can help thechurch, and other young people by alwaj's
Ina Marie White-- I'd say, "Say,
didn't realize that the poker was being in church on Sunday.
'haven',t I seen you some wher~ be.
so hot·-mother usually curls my
There are many other good l:easons why high school young
fore?"
people should go to church. "Uad" Elliot, a great YMCA youth
Bill Walker-"Id run thats all." hair.
I just heard the step squeak. It speaker of my day once said, "What you are to be you are now
Kenny Coulter-- "I see 'em every
must
be Archie--my one and only. becoming." I have found this true. Today you are drawing the
night.
pattern for all tommorrows. Put faithful church attendance
What surprise awaits Lula
Sonney Nettels-- "Male or fein this pattern.
when she opens the door-you
male."
Rev. Virgil Nalley,
Jim Ludlow-- "Wished it was a
wlll find the answer In th.,
First Christian Church
girl."
thrilling episode which follows
Fifth and Pine
Riuthe :McMurry-- '"I'd be sq
next week.
white, he would think I wall a
- - Blockade Waste Paper - ghost, too."
You hel,p your fighting brotheu,
I
•
June FI'Ceman-- "Gee whiz, I
Today marks the beginning of fathel', uncle and friend!> when you
only lIsk for a ,ginger ale."
a tradition In which every printer buy War Bonds and StalJlils by PI'OMr. Doran Woods·- "Well gee
in the PHS.. Printing Dept. must viding them witH, adequate weapI'd just be seared to death. Those
Chas. O. Theis, P 1'Op.
wear a tie or sulfer by_ buying
other folks would be to,"
-------~
every printer a cola.....
106 W. 4th. ~ Phone SOS
"Visit the Sandra Shop too"
Remembe'l' Cleanup Week

Why ,Go. To Church?

==

T

Twelve 250 Stamps will pay
for one COMPASS. The oompass
your stamJps buy may keep a scouting Iparity from wandering by mistake into the enemies lines.
- - Use The Wastebaskets

&

BECK HILL
MARKET
Frl!sh meats of all kinds

Ellsworth
Undertaking
,Company
p

14

.~~
~1=~,"~di
"Shoes For The 'Entire ,Family'
511 North BroMwuy

l/>--.

Exclusive distributors for
Blrd's Eye Frosted Foods
Phone

11

SOS N. BdWY

HARRY'S CAFE
FINE

FOODS

412 N. Bdwy-Phone 2611

By Bllddy Baer
"Owning- a farm has not been tno and he had to stop and, get off the
pl'orit:;ble dul'ing the pust ten yeal's. wagon to open a gate. At that time
Ho",evel' the outlook for the futUl"e there happened to be some h~ngry
of funning is bl'ight," said ::super. hogs beneath the wagon after some
intEndent Howard D. McEacnen.
COl'n, When the gate was opened,
C(,ntil1uing- MI·. McEachen stat- the team went through and in doed that the American people :Ire ing so ran over sevel'lll hogs klllnow beg-inning to realize the im- ing foul' of them. McEuchen, not
knowing too much abut farm life,
pOltan~e of fllnn crops to the nutional well being,
decided that the best thing to do
Mr, McEnchen Wl\S born on a was to butcher the hogs in order to
fann located in Wayne County in salvage something from the acci.
Northeast Nebraslm. This agl'icul. dent. He started this pleasant task
lural farm is devoted chiefly to the in the evening and didn't finish
'lJl'oduction of COI'Jl; but outs and until after midnight.
"I didn't mind the butchering
alfalfa are also produced.
Mr. McEachen was born on a part so much, but what I didn't like
in Wayne County, but before he about the whole situation was the
postponement of an engagement
started to school he and his purwith a certain young lady thut
ents moved to the city. Therefore
night," asserted Ml·. McEaehen in
he reulIy hasn't hud such extenconcluding the story.
sive furm life.
The superintendent said that the
Remembering some ~f his farm farmers in Wayne County at the
eX'ploits, he told of a tragic, yet present are very enthusiastic OVCl'
rather amusing-, incident that hap- the prospects of an alcohol plant in
pened a number of years ago.
thc locality in connection with
One evening he was driving a the development of synthetic rub.
team pulling u wagpn load of corn, bel'.

There is Many',7,
A Slip
.Bettween Coffee and Lip
After findlnlt my sugar ra·
tioning card, I proceeded on
my way to town. It was during Christmas \·acation. Of
alI the days I chose to go outside, it would have to be when
ice covered the houses, trees,
Itround, and everythlnlt.
Carefully I set one foot down
then the other. After bein~ on
tlhe ice a short while I became
more confident of my footinlt•
The lonll:er I walked, the safer
I felt.
AlI along· the streets I saw
signs indicating where someone had slipped or fallen. In
front of a drull: store lay three
wrecked Illes.
I was smllrt; I was SIJre of
my steps; I thought those, who
did not "ave enough ingenuity
to staud up, were stupid.
I weat to the bakery shop,
dolIar store, tlhe drug store,
and finally to the grocery store
to buy three pounds of nuts.
All around me people were
zigging and zagging and strug.
gling over the ice.
After having the age changed on my rationing book from
14 to 15 at the cOlJrt·house,
so I could get my poun'd of
coffee, I boldly ventured onto
the icy walk.s. my arms full of
packag-es and nuts and with
my head held hhth.
I stepped off tihe curb and,
nlas· I was Iyin,!! Oat on my
face with body stretched out
in the street. An old Il:entleman helped me up and then
we t.o work picking up all those
nuts. I received a 1JlJmp on
my elbow as Inrire as an egg.
I thanked him kindly and walk·
ed to ihe safety at the bus
with my spirits and 4Jead slightly above the pavement. All for
a cup of coffee.
- - Clean The Call1lpus - - -

New Year
Resolutions
Norma Little: "I've been so quiet,
~o I'm gonna talk,"
Betty Thomas: "Stop vicking on
Mal'y Lou KinJch."
Christine Cottrell: uI'nl gonnn
L

'~CIL(Id;

Rembrandt
Studio
Pho.72S

Hall Mark
Greeting Cards
Eatons' Stationary
Books and Gifts

Tinder Office
. Supply
516 N. Bdwy. Pho.883

II:.

what 30 Means
PracticalIy everyone has heard
sometime or another news comenta tors end their iProgtram wit
. "Good Night and 30."
When "30" is written at the end
of a news s$ory, it means that is
alI.
Before typewriters were used,
reporters put a small cross.at rthe
end of a sentence, two trosses at
the end of a paragraph, and three
crosses at the end of the story.
These res-embled the Roman num·
eral fOl' 30; hence 30 is used to
mark the end of a story.
This is at least one explanation
of the orgin of the term "30."
- - - Clean The Campus - - -

Offhand Interviews
Helen Bendetto--Buddy, you're
so moronic.
Kenny Coulter-What does ,that
stand for?
Mary Nell Clark-Boys are 80
uncertain. Especially one.
Rex T,hompson-Boy I had a good
timc New Years.
Jack Rodabough~1f I did,' I did'
n.t know about it.
Kathel'ine Hatcher-Well
the-n
I'll have to do my French.
Bob Barbero--Say, I want to
talk to you.
.
lose 10 'POunds." .
Mary Nell Clark: "To be sweet·
er to all the boys, especially a few."
Helen Reeder:, "StllP making
passes nt every boy that· passes."
Mike Loy: "I'm not going ,to
swear anymore."
Ike Loy: "Save more gasoline."
Clifford Taylor: "Be a good boy."
Elizabeth Oldham: "To make
Richard love me-it's already come
true."
Virginia Tevie: "Every time Rex
flirts with anyone, I'm going to
laugh."

Botefuhrs
Everything Musical
New Records - Supplies
Band - Orchestra. Instruments
Pianos- Radios -Textbooks
Open every evening

I

"['New and used furniture, stoves
rugs, refrigerators at prices
that are sure to please
Pittsburg Auction House
209 N. Broadway
Phone 980
Srd door South of CQzy Theatre
,

1

The Pause That
Refreshes

Commerce Shoe
Shop

Do You Know

,

511 N. Bdwy·

Pittsburg Market
and Grocery •

Fancy Meats and GrocerIes
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Phone 297

-

We Deliver

For· that Noon ·Time
Refreshment
Order.
Puritan Ice Cream
I

.

made just aeroslJ the street from the high school e mpU8
<

I

-Dragons Check
Winning Streak
Of Missourians
-

port

Local Quintet
Beat ,Norsemen

N'

First Will Since 1941
Coulter And Brewer
Are High PClint Men

utu'ff

Pittsburg Leads All
The Way; Shoup Taken
Out Because of Knee

finer

HudbllJl

The Dragons had no trouble in downhlg' nol'~, each with six pointH. Ruddy Baer lead
be one of the best cage congregations thll' hiB eHg'C outfit to u victory with 24 points in
What seemed to be a wulk mvuy PHS has witnessed in u number of yearf'. Jt a onc-~ided an'air over Walker's team.
for the Dl'lIgons over the Jop,lin is a shame that there is no SEK league thii;
V
Eagles, ending their ftve game year'due to the war. However the Purple
Perhnps you noticed that last week in the
winning streak, tUl'ned into a ra- Grew cun still receive some honor by winning
r:trJle with Pm'son that the former defenmOl'lt of theil' remaining games and makc up sive :tar, Larry Davi , was 110t playing, He
ging battle ',vith Deminl;', 0' 1"
J'oplin center fulling one short of for the bad football scason Pittsburg en- has dl'opped basketball in order to hhve more
the 12 point ,high of the game countet'ed.
timc for his studies. We arc !\o1'l'Y that Lurry
The Dragons had no trouble in dowing had La do this becausc he was one of the
shared by Coulter und Gillin, PHS
aces, The score read 11 - 3 ut the Lawrence or Parsons, and both these tOWl1f, thl'ee returning I'egulal's fOI' the D'ragolls
usually have good cage outl-its, This is the thiR year.
quurtel.'.
first time in many years that Pittsburg has
V
Dngons Ho\rl Lend
taken Parsons in a regular scheduled game.
While cnl'olling you learned that you mURt
The Dragons held the lead ovcr The Purple Five seemed to be hitting :£1'0111
the Missourians all the way. Sch- all angles in last Friday night's game. Kenny tal(e thc ew physical fitncss program. One
wanzle pla~'ed outstanding in the Coulter and Clair Gillin showed up to expect- hour a day will be used for body building.
'
It wiII either make or break
first hall to rend the score 23 - 13. ations mal<ing 14 and 12 points respectively.
at the half. Only the early part The surprise of the game was tfJe dead-eye
:.":"":
many a young man in PHS.' Boys
of the second half did Joplin marksmanship that Qssie Shoup proved with
(;1'3..
will clo a grcat deal of work on
threaten that lead with the purple his one-handed push shots. Shoup accounted
~
the obstacle course, east of the
CI'ew, at one point, holding only for five goals and two frce·throws.
football field.
a two point margin.
V
Don Gutteridge, formcr athlete of PHS
Because of a bad knee, Shoup, and also second baseman for a St. Louis majThe following boys scored six points 01'
PHS fonvard, was taken from the or league baseball club, really had a big job
game in J;he first quater. Gillin on hand in officiating the Dragon-Viking con- morc in the intrumurals basketball games
last Friday night:
fouled out in the third quartel' test. Don was the only oUicial and he was
For the juniors - Graham, IS; Tulian,13;
and it looked as though Joplin kept plenty busy chasing back and forth Oll
Nesch, 12; Suttel·tield, 10; Story, 10; Sheemight take the offensive. • But the large Roosevelt basketball court:
han, 11; Hanes, 9; Williams, 8; Martin, 7'
Coulter's scoring had th,! Drag-ons
V
Tanner, 8; Hite, 6.; Stuckey, 6; Bertoncino,6;
leading 27 - 21 at the end of the
The girl's pep club showed plenty of pep at' Brumbaugh,'S;
and Burch, 6.
third period.
last Friday night's basketball game, but one
for ~he senibrs - Feely, 16; Holman, 12;
,MoDlent of Sus pence
of their yells was just a little weak. Come on
Bass, 11; Baer, 10; Hutton, 6; Edge, 7; DaThe ball, tossed by Belk, after girls, you can do better than that.
vis, 6.
V
,being. fouled by Cole, pei'ching
V
Who is this fellow who has bcen doing
motionlessly ntop the basket proThe
basketball
s~ason
got off with a bang
vided a thrilling moment of sus- these hand springs on the basketball court
this year as we defeatpense for the audience. Six foot during the halves of the basketball gameli '!
ed the Lawrence Lions
Gillin f\1Pll~d the ihall from i:ts Jess Velia junior cheerleader, is the one who
peJ'formance'.
on the day vacation
perch and the referee -called the has been giving acrobatic
Jess was a member of the PHS tumbling team
~tarted. Clair Gillin, piball dead and it was a toss up.
led up as many points as
Cole fouled out in the last few last year and he has become very proficient
in this activity.
all of the Lawrenee
minutes of tl;e game. The finnl
V
_Q. c"
together. Coulter's eye
, score was Pittsburg, 35, Joplin 28.
Intramurals got under way a Humber of
7
~"
injury
hindered him
Belk, Joplin fonval'(l, trailed
weeks ago and this is the first time we have -_HifilllIl
from making
more
Deming with 7 boints as sccond
been able to mention anything about the first )Joints. However, he did compile eight points
high for the Eagle quintet.
game results in this column.
'
which was second high scoring man for the
This makes the third win of the
Many boys showed 'up exceptionally 'wcll Dragons. Davis, Scliwanzle, and Glosser each
season for the Purplccrew.
in their first cage battle of the season. In the macle two )Joints each.
The bo}C score
junior bmcket Bob Osborn lead Penick's team
V
Pitts!!'.lrg (3li)
Joplin (2l:l)
in a victory over Cuny by making 11 field
In
the
Rose
Bowl
gamc
on News Year's
fg ft f,
fl: it r goals. Boo Sutterfield and Dale Hyatt each
Coulter G 0 21Leffen
0 0 2 haq eight points 'for the losers. Bob Tenant Day, mighty Frankie Sinkwich phiyed his
3 1 0 sparked Spark's team with nine points in a l~lst game for Georgia. If it had not been for
Shoup
1 0 OIBelk
Glosser 2 1 11BI'own
0 2 1 victory over Hanes outfit. Bob Freeto lead his two badly sprained ankles,' UCLA would
Hunt'gt'n 0 0 11Demarey 0 0 0 his own team in a lop-sided triumph over probably have been beaten more than they
were. Charlie Trippi fited into the inj,ured
Gillen
4 4 4lDem~ng 6 1 0 Strickland with 12 points.
Sinkwich's shoes perfectly. Sevel'al times he
Cole
1 0 41Giltner 1 1 0
In the senior bracket He~dgecock's team
Osborn
0 0 OIM'Al'st'r 1 1 3 took Feely's with Carl Evans, Deke Huffman, made long gains enabling Sinkwich to plunO'e
through center for the only touchdown of the
S'wanzle 3 0 11Casey
1 0 1 and Jack Hedgecock tied for high point ho- gamg.
'

~
i

.

~
~

IWarden

0

0 3

--I'
Total 15 5 13) 'fotal 11 6 8
Running score.
Pittsburg
.__.
11 23 27 35
Joplin
.___ 3 13 21 28
Referee: Prentice Gudgen, K. S.
'1'. C.
- - ' Cooperate in Cleanup

Girls Should Prepare
For New Program
"Girls should begin gettin outfits together in ,preparation for
atheletics in the victory program,
which will be inaugurated in PHS
the coming semestel', Miss Helen
Lanyon, girls' physical education
instructor, said today.
Junior girls will weal' the regulation gym suits while senior girls
may weal' slacl<s, playsuits, short~,
or standard gym suits if they have
them. If tennis shoes cannot be obtained, some sort of rubber soled
shoe should be worn, Miss Lanyon
emphasized,
The program for girls is divided
into foul' divisions - gymnastics,
appuratus, aquatics, ahd sports
and games,
"This training will provide a
good atheletic background for any
girl who wshes to serve with some
banch of military service," Miss
Lanyon stressed.
- - Cooperate in Oleanup

Baer Takes High Scoring
Honors In Intrampr'Uls
I'ntramural basketball got iOff!
to aflying start ju't before the
Christmas vacation as eig'ht juniol'
teams and six senior teams battled
it out in the gymnasium,
In the senior division Hedgecock
defeated F~ely 20 to 12 while Baer
was giving Walkel' a trouncing by
a score <If 36 t07.
Boono lost to Bertone by a forfeit.
Hunes was defeated by Sparl<s
21 to 15' while Freeto whitewashed
Strickland 35 to 6.
In a close game Bertoncino nO-!;ed
out Nesh 10 to 7, while Curry was
being beaten ,by Penick 40 to 28,
in the junior division.
Hal'l'Y Bear scratched 11 goals
and two free throws for the seniol"s
largest individual score.
However, Martin Feely is better
than HalTY Bael'.
Osborn completed 11 field goals
to top the junior dlvialon.
Keep KalllJlus Klean--

Meet The Dragons •
The Booster carried this column
during the football season to bring'
to its readers the facts about the
Pittsburg higih school athletes.
Clair Gillin-This is Clair's t.hil'd
yeal' of basketball for PHS. Last
yeal' he scol'ed very heavily and
occumulated 150 points during the
,gcason. He is one of the tullest center in southeastern Kansus. Last
year he was awarded a place on
tho SEK All Stur 'team.
}(enneth Coulter-is also thl'( e
year letter llIan, Last year he talli_
ell a total 'af 1!l1 Jloints to 1'unk one
of the highest'lmn in the SgK lengue. It is with the gl'eatest sJleed
llnd accuracy that he has bl'ouglht
the team thl'Ough the tight spots
to emerge victorious.
- - Let Cleanliness Begin - _
fiowlng Standings
Team
W
Slickers
2'1
All Stars
21
7
Flashettes
17
11,
Pen Pushel's
17
11
Smoky Joe's
16 '12
Guttel:sniJls
1\
12
Jeeps
1
27
Snub Dubs
o 28
Tomorrow's Games
Flashettes vs Pen Pushers
1-2
Flashettes vs Pen Pushers
1-2
Smokey Joe's vs JeeJls
3·-1
Snub Dubs vs Cuttet'snips
0-0
All Stars vs Slickers
7-8
- - Embargo Dilt - -

Pittsburg Pinsetters Win
Bowling- Match at Joplin
'l'l'Uvoling all the way to ,ToJllin,
Mo" the Pittsburg Y, M. C, A, ]1insetters defeated the Joplin Model'll
Recreu tion pinsettel's in the bo\vling
match lusta Sntul'day afternoon.
Members if the team include Leroy Kern, GeOl'go Story, D n Ovel'man, Cris Crysler, ancl Bob Hull.
III a :f1tw weeks the Joplin teum
will come here to 'Play 0 return
match. The Pittsbul'g jlinsettel's )Ire
planning to achedule games' with
Fort Scott and Parsons.

:Nu Way Cleaners
Phone 8993
8 garments for $1
1121 South Bdwy. I

HOWARD

MITOHELL

-------------------------

Mr. White And Geo. Story Price's Classes Make
Capture Bowling Honors Commando Apparatus
MI'. John White, PHS
instructor, won the clas.s
les in tho New l'Clll~,S
tournament held at the Y.

printing
Ml'. Harltin Price's fh'st and seA sing. - cond industrial mts classes ar
bowling constructing aJlPllratus necessary
M. C. A. for the obstacle coul'se to ·be u3ed
by the second semester physical
with a score of 490 in a thl'ee game education classe3.
series. He also had the honol' Cof
Some of those devices to be used
shal'ing' the championship doubles by the future commandos of PHS
uro a ten foot lYall, a ladder, baluncing bonl'ds, n trillod for ropo
elinlbing and hand over 'hand <lbstacles, a tunnel, an straddle board,
nnd a vaulting fence,
The bovs in MI', Fritz Snodgrass's
gym cla~ses lire setting up this
apPPlIratus on the Roosevelt junior,
High softball diamond.
1\11'. White

--

Pick Up Papers' - -

with !\fl', .Tohn Murry, with II com_
bined score of 1038,
GeGI'g'e StOlY a ju:.iol' ani a
membLl' of MI'. WhiLe's pl'inting
class, 1I'0n the cluss B single with
a scorc of 4R9 and wus aho viclorious in the class B doubles, Story

}(ern

UTili Leroy ICe'n, II soniol' in PHS,
took (,he doubles with a oombined
scol'e of 809,
MI'. Whito and Stol'y will each
l'oceive two eng'l'uved metal,s for
winning in both the singles and
doubles while Kel'll wiII receive
one for 'the doubles.

Blockade Waste Paper - -

Week End Special
Burnt Sugarcake
With
Almond Toffee
feeing

13-25-39-59c
Z~ttl's

Batkery'
•. -

"

y

the ole bnsketball rig,ht

' the Pittsburg high school quintet
d fen ted the Pnrsons Villings 42 to
25 in the first ~Iome game ofthe
season.
With Gillin, Coultel', and Shoup
hitting fl'om all nngles, the Dragons
nevel' relinquished the early lead
that C~ulter o3tablshcd on a th>-off
play. This was followed by Ossie
Shoup and Bob Schwanzle be foro
The Parsons Vikings tallied.
Coultel', star Pittsburg forwnl'd,
al1() Bob Brewer, Vikings grid ace,
shared sCOl'ing honors with fourteen points euch. Clair Gillin who
made as many points as his 0PPOIliont at Lawerence, was only" able
to score one field goal in the first
half, came buck in the last half
with five fifld goals. 'Ossie Sh,oup,
l'1ollgated Pittsburg forward, showed great promise as he made five
field gonls and two charities ior
a total of twelve points to share
secnod plncc with Gillin.
Abollt the only Vikng player to
break through the Pittsburg defenses was Bob Brewer. Although
deeply handicaped ,by his height,
he' played the greatest part in rebounding for the Parsons Vikings.
Due to transpol'tation difficulties'
the Vikings had only six players at
,the start of the gnJ1.!.e. Coach Bailey
Rickets and six other players arrived eal'ly Friday afternoon and
the rest of the players were schedule to arrive at night, H<lwever,
the bus was late and the I players
didn't get here until the glllme
s.tarted. Cha,se was the only regular /that was late and he was not
able to get into the game until early in the second qualter.
By virtue of their fine 'Performance
lust night the Dragons lived up
to their advanced eX')lectatiOO1s they
they seem to be on~ of the bes
teams in the district high school
cage circles.
The box score:
Parsons (2li)
Pittsburg (42)
fg' it f
fg' ft f
Brewer 6 2 21Coulter
6 2 2,
Bush
0 0 0
2 0 31Hart
Lortz
o 1 11Shoup
5 2 0
Chase
o OO!Hal'I'y
000
Brunoehler 3 0 OIGillin
6 0 3
Shellman
o 0 11Glossar 0 0 0
Tharpe
o 0 11Cole
0 0 2
Bonebl'Uke o 0 OIHuntington 1 0 1
ISchwanzle 1 0 1
IOsborn
0 0 I:l
- - Let Cleanliness Begin __

Dragons Schedule
To PIa" 13 Games

With Kenny Coulter making 9
out of 10 free throws, the Purple
Dragons defeated the St. Mary's
Panthers 80 to 28 in the first game
between the' two city sch<lols last
night,
Coulter was high point man for
PHS with 16 p<>lnts, while Blancho
made seven poin ts to take the St.
Mary's scoring honors.
Mac Hay, star forwal'l~ for tIle
Panthers, 'did not succeed in making a point lust night.
St. Mary's made a total <If nine
field goals while the Dragons made
only eight, In the charity tossell
Pittsburg completed f<lurteen and
the Panthers scored <In only five,
A total of thirteen fouls were
charged t<l the Panthers and eight
fOl' the Purple crew.
Blockade Waste Paper ~
Intramural Standings
Senio: Division
W. L. Pt.
H~dgecock
2 0 1.0UO
Bael'
2 0 1.000
Feely
1 1 .500
Bel·tone
1 1
.600
Walker
o 2 .000
Boone
o 2 .000
Junior Division
Penick
2 0 1.000
Freeto
2 0 1.000
Bertoncino
1 1 .600
Sparks
:"
1 1
.600
Nesch
1 1 .600
Hanes
1 1
.600
Curry
o 2
.000
• Strickland
o 2 .000
Felly (43)
Walker (8)
Holman
G 0 0lwalker
Kern
2 0 1 Foote
Feely
8 02 Jones
Grisham
2 0 OJa.rpenter
Edge

~I
21 1 3

Boone (18)
2
Boone
Murry
1
Bass
6
Carpenter 10
Pierce
0

Baer (21)
0 0IBear
0 0 Hutton
1 1 Williams
1 2 Crowe
.0 1Bass

--I
9 24

Rertonc (12)
Hedgecock
Davis
2 2 OIHedgecock
Bertonl!
2 0. 8IH:utrman.
Wright
1 0 0 Hull
IEvans
--IHughs

I

6 24

Sparks (15)
Freeto
Sparks
o 0 OFreeto
Tennant
o 0 OParks
Hite
3 0 OLudlow
Kiff
o 1 OHutto
Siple
o 0 3Davis
Williams
2 4 1Umphenour
664

Hanes (29)
Hanes
4
Stuckey
3
Huffman
2
Evans
3
Spencer
1
Wallack
1

1
0
0
0
0
0

40 7
601
300
200
o1 1
0.0 0

10 1 2
(16)
1 .0 0

20
1.0
20
2 0

Frank, "Arkle," HolTman Coaches
Ulldeafeated PHS Caue tealll.
_

Clean 'l'he Caillll)lus _ _

It you want
quantity and

(16)

2
2
1
1
0
0

1 0
1 0
.0 0
0 0
0 0
2 1

642

Strickland (15)
OIDavis
0 1 1
2 Plowman 0 0 0
1 Smith
2 0 1
2 Jamerson 0 0 0
1 Tanner
3 0 2
1 Strickland 1 0 1

14 1 6

G3 8

Bertoncino (19) Penick (29)
Graham
9 0 31Martin
314
Despite the fact that the SEK Kenneth' 2 0 I/Bellam y
00 1
1 0 0 Matson
I:ag-ue schedule ha.s been canceled Hull
l,.0 0
0 0 1 Teter
00 0
the Pittsburg Dragons will play a Tustin
Medlin
1
0
11Bertoncino
300
thirteen game schedule this sea.son.
Penick
1 0 1
According ,to the schedule, two Cann
0 0 01
games will be played with, Fort
14 1 9
83 G
Scott, Columbus, McCune and St.
MI\I'Y's, ol}e of which will be played
Curry (31)
Nesch (39)
tonight, Also one game is still to 31'umbllugh 4 0 OINesch
6 0 3
be played with Parsons and Joplin. ' Sutterfield 5 0 O/S'tory
5 0 1
6 1 2 Sheehan
6 1 1
Games with Lawrence. Parsons, and Urba'n .
lBul:ch
3' 0 0
Joplin. have already been play~. I
,
Due to the fact that gas rationing
15 1 S
19 1 6
has canceled the continuation of the
SEK schedule, the Dragon's schedule had to be so constructed to play
the teams that were not so fur from
the oppo'nent's court.

- - Use ,The Wastebaskets __
Leading Scorers in InTramurals
Player (lllassf:J'.am-Average (pis.)
Bob Osbol'll(jl',) Penick's'22 (1 gm.)
Bud Doar (sollh.) Bear's 17 2games
Jess Gl'Uham(jr.) Penick's 14,6(2)
Roscoe Bass(sen.) Boone's 11(l~.)
Martin F~e"ly(sen,) Feely's 10(2g.)
- - Use The Wastebaskets __
'Tis bad as can ,be;
The Convicts ,have and orchestray
They are fl;lmillar with the bars,
But they can not get the keys.

CONN BAND
AND

quallty buy a

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

a doulJJe~dlp.

Supplies and' Accessories

ped ice. cream
cone.
We also feature blg·dellclouf
Malts for only
at

12c

THOMPSON'S

2
3
3
1

807

Basketball Schedule
Dec. 18-45 Lawrence
31
Jan. 8-42 Parsons
25
.Jan. 12-35 Joplin
28
Jan. ] 5-30 St. Mary's 23
Jan. 22Ft. Scott-here
Jan. 29Parsons there
Feb. 2Columbus there
Feb. 5-Ft. Scott - there
Feb. 16- Joplin
- there
Feb. ] 9- St. Mary's-here
Ii'eb.' 26McCune"":' here
March 5-McCune
there

,

Story

Layin

l ihlrough tho loop ft'om all angle,g,

CharIty Tosses

KIMBALL PIANOS

Choice of thp Artist
Used
Repair
Instruments
Department

ernie Williamson
Music House

$2 49

Your favorite
"draw . st~ing"
moccasins In
the hottest colors of... the sea·
son.

MARVEL
SHOE TORE

